MDIMA TOURS 072 125 6610
CRADLE OF HUMANKIND
STERKFONTEIN CAVES ONLY

***** HALF DAY TOUR (5-hours) *****
Time/Duration : From 08h00-13h00 or 13h00-17h30
Note: All tours start and finish at Brown Sugar BP

Price
: R1000 per person
Payment
: Pay at reception before you depart
Included
: Qualified tour guide, on site tour
guide, all entrance fees to caves, transfers & 500ml still
water on departure
Excluded
: Lunch, beverages and refreshments
as well as tips and donations
You will meet your tour guide in reception at about
07h50/12h50 from where you will travel through the
historic suburbs of Jo’burg including Hillbrow and
Melville where you will travel towards and past the
Western Suburbs
Note: It will take about one hour to reach the caves

Museum can be viewed for about 30 minutes before
you go inside the caves where you will spend about 90
minutes. One of the site tour guides will provide detailed
information.
PLEASE NOTE
During the trip into the Sterkfontein Cave you will go
through some very narrow entrances, where you will
have to squat or crawl. If you suffer from any muscle
aches or back problems, any medical condition such as
asthma, claustrophobia or heat and other respiration
problem, we advice you do not take this tour. Please
wear comfortable footgear or shoes

BEST value for money DEAL
Upgrade to the FULL Day Tour for an
additional R400per person

STERKFONTEIN & MORAPENG

***** FULL DAY TOUR (8-hours) *****
Time/Duration : From 08h00 to 16h00
Note: All tours start and finish at Brown Sugar BP

Price
: R1400 per person
Payment
: Pay at reception before you depart
Included
: Qualified tour guide, on site tour
guide, all entrance fees to caves, transfers & 500ml still
water on departure
Excluded
: Lunch, beverages and refreshments
as well as tips and donations
In the Cradle of Humankind about 1000 hominid fossils
have been discovered, spanning over several million
years. The site tour guide will take you for an
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informative 2-hour tour inside the Maropeng visitors
centre. You will see the oldest Cradle hominid fossil,
Mrs Pless that is about 2.1 million years old. In 1997 a
full skeleton was discovered in the caves and called
“Little Foot”, which is still being excavated to date.
Departure time: The shuttle will depart no later than
15h00 back to Brown Sugar. No diversions allowed

RHINO & LION PARK

***** HALF DAY TOUR (5-hours) *****
Time/Duration : From 08h00 to 13h00
Note: All tours start and finish at Brown Sugar BP

Price
: R1200 per person
Payment
: Pay at reception before you depart
Included
: Qualified tour guide, all entrance fees
to caves & Maropeng , transfers and 500ml still water
on departure
Excluded
: Lunch, beverages and refreshments
as well as tips and donations
You will meet your tour guide in reception at about
07h50 from where you will travel through the historic
suburbs of Jo’burg including Hillbrow and Melville
towards and past the North Western Suburbs
Note: It will take about one hour to reach the park

On arrival you will drive around the park looking for Lion
and Rhino for about 90 minutes. There are 3 (three)
different parks for White Lion, Brown Lion and Cheetah.
The Rhino is all over the park.
PLEASE NOTE
You are not allowed to get out of the vehicle to take
pictures at any time while inside the park, unless you are
at the visitors centre where it is safe to do so. These are
wild animals and you must respect the rules

Your tour guide will stop at the visitors centre for
refreshments, souvenirs and toilet facilities.
You will have the opportunity the pet, play and take
pictures with the Lion, Cheetah and Tiger cubs……mind
the scratches and sharp teeth! You can only choose
one of these enclosures and if you want to enter one of
the others you can pay the required fee at the time of
your tour, which is charged per person
Departure time: The shuttle will depart no later than
12h00 back to Brown Sugar. No diversions allowed
FEEDING TIMES
Every Sunday at 13h00 the public will have the
opportunity to see how the rangers feed the predators.
This is quite spectacular and not to be missed. Speak to
the guide to see if you can make this trip.
We trust that you had fun and enjoyed the tour
Note: Mdima tours is operated by Chris Mdima through Brown
Sugar Backpackers as an extension of our services to you

